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SPRING

DREW MARESCO
Editor in chief

SPRINGTIME IS 
RIGHT AROUND 
THE CORNER!
When spring comes along I like 
to go to the farmer’s market. 
Seeing all the beautiful fruits 
and vegetables the season has 
to offer is so great! I hope you 
are as excited about the new 
season as I am. 

Our editorial team has compiled 
a great collection of recipes 
to share with you in this issue 
and we hope you will check 
them out! Some of my personal 
favorites are the SHRIMP AND 
CHEESY GRITS, CAJUN SHRIMP 
JAMBALAYA, BAKED EGG SOUFFLES, 
and the ASIAN CHICKEN SALAD.

As usual, we didn't skip out on 
the desserts so make sure you 
check those out! We hope you 
enjoy this issue as much as 
we enjoyed making it! Happy 
eating!
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Healthy Eating is not about strict dietary limitations, staying too thin, 
or depriving yourself. Rather, it’s all about feeling great, having more 
energy, improving your self confidence and balancing your mood levels. 
If you sometimes feel overwhelmed by all the conflicting nutrition and 
diet advice and tips out there, you’re most definitely not alone. But by 
using these 10 simple tips, you can avoid confusion and learn how to 
create a tasty, varied, and healthy diet plan that is good for your mind, 
lifestyle and your physical well being!

EAT A WIDE VARIETY OF FOODS
Your body needs more than 40 
different types of nutrients for 
maintaining good health and no 
single food can supply them all. 
The good news is, there are a wide 
variety of food options available, 
whether you get takeout, are a 
home cook or buy ready to eat 
meals. But keep in mind, it's 
important to choose wisely.

BASE YOUR DIET ON PLENTY OF 
FOOD RICH IN WHOLE GRAINS
More than half the calories in a 
healthy daily diet should come 
from these types of foods. Try 
whole grain bread, pasta and 
whole grain cereals to increase 
your fiber intake.

EAT AND ENJOY PLENTY 
OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Try to eat at least five servings of 
fruits and vegetables a day and 
to avoid boredom try mixing it up 
and trying new things.

MAINTAIN A 
HEALTHY BODY WEIGHT
The weight that is right for you 
relies on many factors that 
include sex, height, age and 
family history. Being overweight 
increases your risk of a wide 
range of diseases, including heart 
disease, diabetes, gastrointestinal 
issues and cancer.  Physical 
activity is a fantastic way of 
increasing the energy (calories) 
you expend each day and it can 
make you feel good. The message 
is simple: if you are gaining weight 
you may need to eat less and be 
more active.

RECIPE BY ASHLEY HOLMAN

Staying healthy and fit in 
the summer months with 
the BBQ'S and picnic's 
that we all love to go to 
can be a challenge. Here 
are some helpful tips and 
some yummy recipes that 
will help you stay on track 
while of course having fun! 
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TIPS TO
HEALTHY 
EATING 
AND 
HEALTHY 
LIVING

EAT MODERATE PORTIONS
If you keep portion sizes 
reasonable, it's easier to eat all the 
foods you enjoy without having to 
eliminate any. Ready to fix meals 
can offer an easy means of portion 
control and they often have the 
calorie values on the pack to help 
those who are counting. If you are 
eating out, try sharing a portion 
with a friend.

EAT REGULARLY
Skipping meals, especially 
breakfast, can lead to ravenous 
hunger which often results 
in overeating. Also, snacking 
between meals can help to curb 
hunger, but don't overdo!  

DRINK PLENTY OF WATER!
Plain and simple!! Drink at least 
64 ounces of water daily, it helps 
to flush your body of toxins, curbs 
your appetite and helps you to 
lose weight faster! 

GET MOVING!
As we have seen so many 
times, too many calories, 
overindulgences and not enough 
physical activity can result in 
weight gain. Moderate physical 
activity helps burn off those 
calories. It is also good for the 
heart and circulatory system. It 
can also be good for your general 
health and well-being. So, make 
physical activity part of your daily 
routine. Use the stairs instead of 
the elevator. Go for walks on your 
lunch break. 

MAKE CHANGES GRADUALLY
Gradual changes in your lifestyle 
are much easier to make than 
major changes all at once. For 
three days, write down the foods 
and beverages  you consume 
during meals or as snacks. Look 
over what you've been eating/
drinking, are you eating enough 
fruits and vegetables? If you're 
not consuming enough vegetables 
and fruits, you may want to start 
off by trying to eat at least one 
extra piece of fruit or vegetable a 
day. Maybe your struggle is that 
your favorite foods are high in 
fat and making you gain weight. 
You don't need to eliminate those 
foods and feel miserable, instead 
you can choose low fat options or 
eat smaller portions. And opt for 
using the stairs at work.

BALANCE, BALANCE, BALANCE! 
Don't feel at all guilty about the 
foods you love, eat and enjoy 
them in moderation. Also, you can 
choose other foods to give you the 
perfect balance and variety that 
are vital to good health.
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OVEN BROILED STIR FRY
SAUCE:

 ½ cup low-sodium soy sauce

 1 cup no sodium chicken broth 

 1 tablespoon cornstarch 

 1 tablespoon honey 

 1 teaspoon rice vinegar

 1½ teaspoons powdered ginger

 2 garlic cloves, grated

STIR FRY:

 2 chicken breasts, cut in half 
  lengthwise

 1 tablespoon vegetable oil

 1 small head broccoli, stem 
  peeled and cut ¼-inch thick and 
  florets separated

 1 red pepper, cut into strips

 1 green pepper, cut into strips

 4 cups cooked rice, for serving

DIRECTIONS:

1 In a large bowl, mix together low-sodium 
soy sauce, chicken broth, cornstarch, 
honey, rice vinegar, ginger and garlic 
cloves. Add chicken and refrigerate for at 
least 1 hour. 

2 Heat broiler with rack 6-inches from heat. 
Remove chicken from marinade, place on 
a lightly oiled rimmed baking sheet. Place 
in oven and cook 10 minutes. Remove 
pan from oven. Flip chicken and add 
broccoli and peppers. Pour 3 tablespoons 
of marinade over vegetables. Cook until 
vegetables are tender and chicken is 
cooked through, about 10 additional 
minutes. Allow chicken to rest, then slice.

3 In a small saucepan, pour remaining 
marinade and cook over medium heat. 
Cook until the mixture reaches a boil and 
thickens, about 6 minutes. Serve chicken 
and vegetables over rice with sauce.
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EASY QUINOA TACO BOWLS
INGREDIENTS:

 1½ cups quinoa 

 3 cups water 

 1 package taco seasoning mix

 1 (14-ounce) can black beans, 
  drained and rinsed

 ¾ cup salsa

  Shredded cheese, optional

  Sour cream, optional

DIRECTIONS:

In a medium saucepan, cook quinoa 
according to package instructions. Stir in 
beans, taco seasoning, and salsa. Spoon 
into bowls and garnish with lettuce, sour 
cream, shredded cheese, and salsa.

RECIPE BY ASHLEY HOLMAN

372
Calories per 

serving
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INGREDIENTS:

 3 pounds boneless, skinless 
  chicken breasts 

 1 (28-ounce) can whole tomatoes,
  mostly drained and chopped

 2 (14-ounce) cans artichoke 
  hearts, drained 

 1½ cups chicken stock

 1 large yellow onion, chopped 

 ½ cup kalamata olives, pitted 
  and chopped 

 ¼ cup white wine or red wine vinegar 

 2 teaspoons dried basil 

 2 teaspoons dried thyme 

 1 teaspoon salt 

 1 teaspoon freshly ground black
  pepper 

  Chopped fresh parsley 

SLOW COOKER MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN

DIRECTIONS:

In a large slow cooker, combine chicken, tomatoes, artichoke, chicken stock, onion, olives, 
wine, basil, thyme, salt and pepper. Cover and cook on low for 6-8 hours or high for 3 ½-4 
hours. Once finished, use two forks to break apart the chicken into large shredded chunks. 
Stir the shredded chicken into the slow cooker mixture. Sprinkle with parsley and serve 
over your choice of couscous, orzo pasta, brown rice, quinoa or whole wheat pasta.

RECIPE BY ASHLEY HOLMAN

443
Calories per 

serving



Frozen Shrimp
Shrimp offers a delicate flavor with a 
protein packed punch. It also serves 
up Omega-3, vitamin B-12, vitamin E, 
vitamin A, phosphorus, and selenium. 
On the plus side, shrimp is low in 
calories. However, if cholesterol is 
an issue, beware that according to 
Livestrong.com “Shrimp contains 
165.8mg of cholesterol per serving, 
over half the recommended limit of 
300mg per day.”

Shrimp is tasteful plain, dipped in 
cocktail sauce or warm butter. It’s 
also wonderful when steamed with Old 
Bay seasoning. Because of its delicate 
flavor, it picks up other seasonings and 
spices well, making it an easy pairing. 

WRITTEN BY ASHLEY HORST

Try it in pastas, stir fry, casseroles, 
soups, and sandwiches. Shrimp is also 
delicious in sushi.

Keep in mind; shrimp does have a low 
level of mercury. As a result of this, 
Livestrong.com recommends you 
“limit your consumption to 12 oz. of 
shrimp in a seven-day period.” That 
doesn’t mean you should be afraid to 
eat shrimp. It can offer a wide range of 
health benefits and a tasteful touch to a 
variety of meals. Plus, it’s an appetizer 
that’s sure to please many.

HAVE ON HAND
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DIRECTIONS:

1 In a large pot of water, cook noodles 
according to package instructions, then 
drain.

2 Meanwhile, in a large skillet, heat oil over 
medium-high heat. Add shrimp and cook 
until opaque, about 3 minutes. Transfer to 
a bowl.

3 Reduce heat to medium and melt butter. 
Add garlic and saute until fragrant, about 
2 minutes: add lemon juice and vermouth. 
Cook an additional 2 minutes; season with 
salt and pepper. Remove from heat, stir 
in parsley, add pasta and shrimp; toss to 
combine. Serve with lemon wedges. 

INGREDIENTS:

 1 pound angel hair noodles

 2 tablespoons olive oil

 1 pound large shrimp, peeled and
  deveined, thawed if frozen

 8 tablespoons butter

 3 cloves garlic, minced

 ¼  cup lemon juice, plus wedges 
  for serving

 𐹽	 cup vermouth or white wine

  Salt and pepper

 2 tablespoons chopped fresh 
  parsley

SHRIMP SCAMPI WITH ANGEL HAIR



SHRIMP-SATIONS
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SHRIMP WITH BACON  
AND CHEESY GRITS
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

 5 slices thick cut bacon, cut into 
  small pieces

 2 tablespoons butter

 1 pound large fresh shrimp

 1 teaspoon Old Bay seasoning

 1 green onion, chopped

 4 cups buttermilk

 1 cup quick cooking grits

 ½ cup shredded mild cheddar 
  cheese

METHOD TO THE MADNESS:

1 In a large skillet over medium-high heat, 
fry bacon until crispy.  Remove bacon and 
drain on paper towels.  Drain the bacon 
grease from the pan reserving about 
1 tablespoon then add butter, shrimp, 
Old Bay seasoning, and half of the green 
onions. Sauté until the shrimp are cooked 
just through, about 3 minutes. Stir in bacon, 
remove from heat and cover.

2 In a medium saucepan, heat buttermilk 
over medium-low heat. Once buttermilk 
reaches a boil gently stir in grits, cover and 
cook for 5-7 minutes. Remove grits from 
heat and stir in cheese.

3 Serve the shrimp and bacon over the grits 
and garnish with remaining green onions.

RECIPE BY MELANIE STANSBURY



CAJUN FLARE
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CAJUN SHRIMP JAMBALAYA
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

 2 tablespoons vegetable oil

 ¼ cup chopped onion

 ¼ cup chopped green bell pepper

 ¼ cup chopped celery

 2  tablespoons chopped garlic

 1 can of Rotel, drained

 ¾ cup rice

 3 cups chicken stock

 24 medium shrimp, peeled 
  and deveined 

  Salt and pepper

METHOD TO THE MADNESS:

In a large saucepan, heat oil over high heat. 
Stir in onion, pepper, and celery, cook 
about 3 minutes. Stir in garlic, Rotel, rice 
and then slowly stir in broth. Reduce heat to 
medium and cook until rice absorbs liquid 
and becomes tender, about 15 minutes; 
stir occasionally. When rice is tender add 
shrimp and cook until shrimp is done, 
about 10 more minutes. Season with 
salt and pepper.

RECIPE BY MELANIE STANSBURY



RECIPE BY MELANIE STANSBURY

SHRIMP-SATIONS
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RECIPE BY MELANIE STANSBURY

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

 1 pound of penne pasta 

  Blackened seasoning (Recipe below)

 1 pound large shrimp, 
  peeled and deveined 

 ½ cup butter 

 ¼ cup all-purpose flour 

 2 cups half and half 

 1 cup of grated Parmesan cheese 

  Garlic powder, to taste 

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

 1 teaspoon smoked paprika 

 1 teaspoon onion powder

 1 teaspoon garlic powder

 1 teaspoon cayenne pepper 

 1 teaspoon black pepper 

METHOD TO THE MADNESS:

1 In a large pot, cook pasta according to 
package directions. Sift ½ teaspoon of 
Blackened Seasoning over the pasta and 
toss lightly. Sift blackened seasoning over 
both sides of Shrimp.

2 In a small saucepan, melt butter over 
low heat, stir in flour. Stirring constantly, 
gradually add half and half. Increase heat 
to medium - continue stirring cook until 
thickened stir in Parmesan cheese and 
garlic powder.

3 In a large skillet over medium heat, cook 
shrimp on each side for 3 minutes. Add 
pasta and shrimp to Alfredo sauce; toss to 
combine. Serve with a crusty bread.

 1 teaspoon white pepper 

 1 teaspoon thyme

 1 teaspoon oregano

 1 teaspoon parsley  

BLACKENED SHRIMP PASTA

BLACKENED SEASONING

METHOD TO THE MADNESS:

Stir well to combine.
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CAST OF CHARACTERS:

 1 cup uncooked orzo pasta

 1 pound boneless skinless chicken 
  breasts, cubed

 3 teaspoons olive oil

 3 garlic cloves, minced

 2 (14.5-ounces) cans diced 
  stewed tomatoes 

 1 (15-ounces) can white kidney 
  beans, rinsed and drained

 1½ teaspoons Italian seasoning

 ½ teaspoon salt

 1 package (16 ounces) frozen
   broccoli florets, thawed

METHOD TO THE MADNESS:

1 In a small saucepan, cook orzo according 
to package directions. Meanwhile, in a large 
nonstick skillet over medium heat, cook 
chicken in 2 teaspoons oil for 6-7 minutes. 
Remove and keep warm.

2 In the same skillet, cook garlic in 
remaining 1 teaspoon of oil for 1 minute 
or until fragrant. Stir in the tomatoes, 
beans, Italian seasoning and salt. Bring 
to a simmer. Stir in broccoli and chicken; 
heat through. Drain orzo, stir into chicken 
mixture. Serve.

ITALIAN CHICKEN & ORZO

$1.15
per person

6
Servings

RECIPE BY MELANIE STANSBURY
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RECIPE BY MELANIE STANSBURY

CREOLE EGGPLANT & SHRIMP 
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

 2 eggplants, chopped into 
  large chunks

 1 stick of butter, halved

 1 onion, diced

 1 green bell pepper, diced

 1 rib of celery, diced

 2 cloves garlic, minced

 1 pound medium raw shrimp,
  chopped

  Creole seasoning, to taste

  Salt and freshly ground black 
  pepper, to taste

 ¾ cup plain bread crumbs

METHOD TO THE MADNESS:

1 In a large skillet over medium heat, sauté 
eggplant in ½ stick of butter until soft. 
In a separate skillet over medium heat, 
sauté onion, bell pepper, celery in ½ stick 
of butter until softened, stir in garlic.  Add 
chopped shrimp and sauté another 2 
minutes.

2 Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Add the 
sautéed vegetables and shrimp to the 
eggplant, and mix well. Season with the 
Creole seasoning, salt and pepper. Spread 
eggplant and shrimp mixture into a greased 
baking dish and sprinkle with bread 
crumbs. Bake for 30 minutes uncovered.  
Remove from the oven and allow to set for 
10 minutes uncovered before serving.

$1.43
per person

6
Servings



ITALIAN INSPIRED
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ITALIAN SANDWICH
INGREDIENTS:

 ½ cup prepared basil pesto

 1 pound (8-inch) bread loaf, sliced 
  in half horizontally, inside 
  scooped out

 ¼ pound ham, sliced thin

 ¼ pound turkey, sliced thin

 ¼ pound salami, sliced thin

 ¼ pound provolone, sliced thin

 ¼ pound mozzarella, sliced thin

 1 cup shredded romaine lettuce

 1 tomato, sliced thin

 ½ small red onion, sliced

DIRECTIONS:

Spread basil pesto inside both halves of 
bread. Arrange layers of ham, turkey, salami, 
alternating cheeses, lettuce, tomato, and 
onion. Place the top of the loaf back on top. 
Wrap the assembled sandwich in plastic 
wrap and place a flat, heavy object on top to 
compress the sandwich for 1-2 hours in the 
refrigerator. Slice into 8 wedges and serve.
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Avocados have really come 
into the limelight. They aren’t 
just known for being the main 
ingredient in guacamole, but also 
for being a superfood.

Avocados are packed with nutrients. 
According to WebMd there are “nearly 
20 vitamins and minerals 
in every serving.” Some of the vitamins 
and minerals include: folate, potassium, 
B vitamins, vitamin C, vitamin E, and lutein. 
These fruits are also a fiber source and low 
in sugar. However, they are high in calories 
and fat (monounsaturated, which is 
considered a “good” fat, learn more about 
this on page 33).

They have a creamy texture with a mild 
and somewhat earthy flavor. You can 
try eating them plain with a sprinkle of 
cracked salt and a dash of lime juice. 
Try them on eggs. Eat them in salads, 
sandwiches or smoothies. Avocados 
are versatile and offer an alternative to 
sandwich spreads and oils.

WRITTEN BY ASHLEY HORST

FRESH NOW!

Avocados
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CHUNKY GUACAMOLE
INGREDIENTS:

 1 large avocado mashed (or 2 small)

 1 fresh squeezed lime juice

 2 tablespoon finely minced 
  red onion

 1 ear fresh corn, uncooked

 𐹽	 cup chopped jicama 

 𐹽	 cup bell pepper, chopped

 ½ cup black beans

 ½ teaspoon garlic salt 

DIRECTIONS:

In a medium bowl, stir together avocado, 
lime juice, onion, corn, jicama, bell pepper, 
black beans and garlic salt. Refrigerate for 
1 hour and serve with tortilla chips or fresh 
vegetables.

TRADITIONAL GUACAMOLE 
INGREDIENTS:

 1 large avocado mashed (or 2 small)

 ½ lime, juiced

 ¼ cup finely minced red onion

 𐹽	 cup chopped tomato 
  (or prepared salsa)

 ½ teaspoon garlic salt

 1 tablespoon minced fresh cilantro

 ¼ teaspoon hot sauce

  Garnish with sprinkled red pepper 
  flakes on top

DIRECTIONS:

In a medium bowl, stir together avocado, 
lime juice, onion, tomatoes, garlic salt, 
cilantro and hot sauce. Refrigerate for 1 
hour and serve with tortilla chips or fresh 
vegetables.



Cilantro is an herb that often has a “love it 
or leave it” quality. Some people will find it 
tastes like soap or smells like “stink bugs.” 
However, there are others who can’t get 
enough of the pungent herb. It can be very 
flavorful and add a distinct element to 
salsa's and guacamole. Cilantro also pairs 
well with shellfish, chicken, pork, fish, lamb, 
avocado, lentils, and rice.

In some countries cilantro is actually 
referred to as coriander. The appearance 
of cilantro is much like parsley. However, 
take a sniff of it and you will probably know 
immediately that it’s not. All parts of the 
cilantro plant are edible. You can even use 
the seeds.

When choosing your cilantro, avoid any 
with wilted leaves. Choose ones that 
are a medium green. Fresh is available 
throughout the year. It's also available in 
dried form. This plant is high in vitamins A 
and K. It’s also a source for vitamin C, iron, 
and manganese. 

Cilantro

WRITTEN BY ASHLEY HORST

FRESH NOW!





Celery is highly aromatic offering a strong 
flavor to dishes. It may be eaten plain, 
dipped in ranch, with a spread of peanut 
butter or a dollop of cream cheese. Celery 
stalks and leaves are also good in stews 
and salads.

Celery seeds and salt are available as 
well and can provide a nice seasoning. 
However, keep in mind it can be a strong 
flavor (picture concentrated celery).  It 
can pair well with vegetables, sauces, in 
pickling, and some fish dishes. Want to try 
a unique Chicago favorite? Try a Chicago 
Dog. Cook a hot dog and place in a poppy 
seed bun. And add the following toppings: 
chopped white onions, a dill pickle spear, 
two tomato slices, pickled sport peppers, 
and yellow mustard. Finish with a sprinkle 
of celery salt. Let your taste buds travel to 
the Windy City.

Fresh celery should appear crisp and 
green. Avoid any that have shriveled 
stems, yellowing on the leaves or 
generally look spoiled and droopy.

It’s a very low calorie snack that comes 
with some health benefits. Fresh celery 
offers a good amount of vitamin K, while 
the leaves also have antioxidants and 
vitamin A. It is also high in fiber (soluble 
and insoluble).  

Celery is highly aromatic offering a strong 

Celery

WRITTEN BY ASHLEY HORST

FRESH NOW!FRESH NOW!





EGG-CELLENT 

INGREDIENTS:

 ½ cup instant grits

 2 cups water

 ¼ cup shredded cheddar cheese

 1 green onion, sliced thin

  Salt and pepper

 2 eggs

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Lightly 
grease a 16-ounce ovenproof dish with 
oil. Prepare grits according to package 
instructions. Stir in half of the cheese 
and green onion, stir until cheese is 
melted and combined thoroughly. 
Season with salt and pepper.

2 Pour grits mixture into baking dish. 
Form two wells into grits and crack an 
egg into each well; season with salt and 
pepper if desired. Place in oven and 
cook until whites are set but yolks are 
still runny; about 20 minutes. Serve 
with remaining cheese and green onion 
sprinkled on top.

BAKED GRITS AND EGGS FOR TWO
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INGREDIENTS:

 1 sheet puff pastry, thawed

 6 eggs, beaten 

 ½ cup cream

 ½ cup Parmesan

 ½ cup shredded pepper jack, 
  or other cheese

 ½ teaspoon salt

 ¼ teaspoon pepper

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Unfold 
the pastry sheet on a lightly floured 
surface. Cut the pastry sheet into 
4 (about 5-inch) squares. Place the 
pastry squares on a parchment-lined 
baking sheet. Place in refrigerator while 
preparing the filling.

2 In a small saucepan over medium 
heat, combine eggs, cream, Parmesan, 
pepper jack, salt, and pepper. Stir 
constantly until small curds form. 
Continue stirring while the egg mixture 
thickens. Once it reaches a thick 
pudding-like consistency, remove from 
heat.

3 Divide mixture evenly among the 
pastry squares. Fold the edges of the 
squares over the eggs and optionally, 
brush with an egg wash or butter. 
Transfer to oven and cook until eggs 
are set, pastry is puffed and browned, 
about 10 minutes. Remove from oven 
and serve immediately.

BAKED EGG SOUFFLES



What exactly is chili powder? Sweet ancho 
chili peppers are often the base of this 
seasoning. It is typically a blend of multiple 
different kinds of peppers. Usually spices 
such as cumin, garlic and oregano are 
added to the powder. Because chili powder 
is a mixture of peppers plus spices, it can 
range in heat from mild to hot. However, 
chili powder generally has less heat than 
cayenne, which is made specifically with 
cayenne peppers instead of a combination 
of both peppers and spices.

This seasoning is used to give dishes 
more pungency and can spice up any 
recipe. Plus, spicy foods have been said 
to boost metabolism. Chili powder also 
contains capsaicin, which is what causes 
the heat sensation. Caspian has been 
said to increase blood flow and aid in 
pain relief. Add chili powder to a variety of 
dishes. You can use it in rub mixtures or 
part of a taco seasoning, make homemade 
cheese balls using it to add some spice, or 
season poultry and beef for an extra kick. 
You can even try going a little crazy by 
spicing up your French fries with it. Last of 
all, you of course can't forget to add it to 
your homemade chili!

WRITTEN BY ASHLEY HORST

SPICE RACK

Chili Powder
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WRITTEN BY ASHLEY HORST

When you hear something is high in fat you may tend to shy away immediately or 
assume you’re going to have to move up a pant size. However, not all fats are bad. In 
fact, you actually need some fats to maintain a healthy diet. Our bodies use fat to fuel 
your energy levels, to help with keeping skin soft, and to provide fat soluble vitamins. 
So there is no need to completely eliminate fat from your diet.

The important thing to know is which fats are good and which are bad. The 
basic types are: trans fats, saturated, and unsaturated (monounsaturated and 
polyunsaturated). Not all fats are created equal. In fact, some fats can actually 
provide added health benefits. The best way to learn what’s in your food is to read the 
nutritional label or do a little extra research. If you have additional questions, check 
with a nutritionist or a doctor. Know what you are eating.

THE GOOD FATS
Unsaturated fats are better for you 
overall. In fact, if you replace your 
saturated fats with unsaturated fats, and 
eat the good fats in moderation, you may 
be able to reduce cholesterol levels. It 
can even lower your risk of heart disease.

Polyunsaturated fats are often found in 
vegetable oils. These fats have been said 
to lower cholesterol levels in your blood 
and lower triglyceride levels. Omega-3 
fatty acids are also polyunsaturated 
fats which offer possible heart health 
benefits. You can find omega-3s in 
various kinds of fish, including but not 
limited to salmon and trout. They are 
also available in flaxseed and walnuts.

Monounsaturated fats have been said to 
lower the risk of heart disease and offer 
as a good source vitamin E. You can find 
monounsaturated fats in olives (and 
olive oil), avocados, almonds, pumpkin 
seeds, peanut oil, cashews, and many 
other healthy foods.

THE BAD FATS
Saturated fats are ones that should be 
limited. They can cause arteries to clog, 
raise cholesterol levels, and possibly 
even heighten your risk of heart disease. 
These fats are often found in fatty meats, 
dairy that is high fat such as whole milk, 
eggs, and even poultry skin. They are 
also found in some vegetable fats.

Trans fats are the worst for you and 
should be kept at a minimum. However, 
keep in mind the naturally occurring 
trans fats aren’t as much of a concern 
as the artificial trans fat. Naturally 
occurring can be found in dairy or meat. 
It can be found in partially hydrogenated 
fats. Often these are used in frying, 
cookies, foods that are pre-packaged, 
some microwave popcorn, and some 
margarines.

FOCUS ON FATS: 
GOOD VS. BAD



MEXICAN INSPIRED
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INGREDIENTS:

 2 pounds pork roast

 2 cloves garlic, minced

 1 cup chicken broth

 1 teaspoon chili powder

 ½ teaspoon cumin

 ½ teaspoon salt

 ¼ teaspoon pepper

 2 cups Monterrey Jack cheese, 
  divided

 10 (8-inch) flour tortillas

 2 cups cooked white rice, cooled

RED ENCHILADA SAUCE:

 3 ounces dried ancho chiles

 1 cup hot water

 ½ cup pork juices

 2 garlic cloves

 ½ teaspoon oregano

 ½ teaspoon cumin

 1 tablespoon brown sugar

METHOD TO THE MADNESS

1 In a large slow cooker add pork roast, 
garlic, chicken broth, chili powder, cumin, 
salt and pepper.

2 Cover and cook on low for 5-6 hours. 
Reserve ½ cup of the cooking liquid. 
Shred the meat with 2 forks. Season with 
salt and pepper, if desired.  

3 In a medium bowl, soak dried ancho 
chilies in hot water until softened. Pour 
chilies into blender and add reserved 
pork juices, garlic, oregano, cumin and 
brown sugar. Blend until smooth, strain 
if desired. 

4 Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Lightly 
grease a 9x13 inch baking dish. Spread 
about ¼ cup sauce in the bottom of the 
dish, top with cooked white rice and 
cover the rice with another ¼ cup sauce. 
Place shredded pork down the center of 
each tortilla, sprinkle with Monterey Jack 
cheese, and roll.  Place the filled tortillas 
fold side down on top of the rice. Repeat 
with the remaining tortillas. Pour the 
remaining sauce over the tortillas and 
sprinkle with the remaining cheese.

5 Bake, covered with foil, for 20-25 
minutes. Remove foil and bake for an 
additional 5-10 minutes, or until cheese  
is golden and bubbly.

RED CHILE PORK ENCHILADAS

RECIPE BY MELANIE STANSBURY AND DREW MARESCO
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INGREDIENTS:

 2 eggs

 ½ cup flour 

 1 teaspoon salt 

 4 medium boneless chicken 
  breasts, tenderized ½-inch thick

 2 teaspoons olive oil 

 2  tablespoons butter 

 1 tablespoon minced garlic 

 ½ cup chicken stock 

 ¼ cup dry white wine 

 ½ lemon, juiced 

 2 tablespoons capers, drained 
  and chopped 

 1 teaspoon fresh parsley, chopped

 2 tablespoons flour

DIRECTIONS:

1 Beat eggs in shallow dish or pie plate. In 
a large resealable bag, add flour and salt; 
shake well until blended together. Place 
each chicken breast in the flour mix and 
seal bag, shake well until fully coated. Take 
each chicken breast and dip into the beaten 
eggs until well coated. Shake in flour again.

2 In a large skillet, heat olive oil over 
medium-high heat and melt in 1 tablespoon 
of butter. Add chicken and cook until 
browned, about 5 minutes. Reduce heat to 
medium and flip chicken, cook 3-5 minutes 
more. Remove chicken from skillet and 
place on a serving dish; keep warm until 
ready to serve. Lower temperature to 
medium-low and cook garlic until fragrant, 
about 1 minute. 

3 In a small mixing bowl, mix together 
chicken stock, white wine, juice of ½ of 
a lemon, and 2 tablespoons of flour until 
smooth. Pour chicken stock mixture into 
the skillet and gently stir to dissolve the 
fond (brown bits on the bottom). Simmer 
for 1 minute, add in capers and the 
remaining 1 tablespoon of butter. Continue 
to stir while simmering for 5 minutes, 
until sauce is thick and glossy. Pour sauce 
evenly over each piece of chicken, garnish 
with parsley and serve.

CHICKEN LEMON CAPERS
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INGREDIENTS:

 ¼ cup flour

 ½ teaspoon salt

 ½ teaspoon pepper

 4 chicken breasts

 1 tablespoon olive oil

 8 ounces mushrooms

 1 shallot, minced

 1 tablespoon chopped fresh sage,
   plus additional for garnish

 ¼ cup water

 ½ cup Marsala wine

 ¼ cup heavy cream

 1 tablespoon butter

DIRECTIONS:

In a shallow bowl, combine flour, salt, and 
pepper. Dredge each piece of chicken in 
the flour mixture, shaking off excess. Over 
medium heat, preheat a large skillet and 
add oil. Add chicken and cook until golden 
on the outside, about 8-10 minutes on 
each side. Transfer chicken to a plate and 
cover with aluminum foil to keep warm. 
Reserving the skillet, over medium heat 
add mushrooms, shallots, sage, and ¼ 
cup water, season with salt and pepper. 
Cook until mushrooms are tender, about 
3-5 minutes, stirring frequently. Add wine 
and cream, simmering over medium-high 
heat until slightly thickened, another 
3-5 minutes. Remove from heat and stir 
in butter. Top chicken with mushroom 
sauce, garnish with sage.

CHICKEN MARSALA
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SAUTEED SPRING VEGETABLES
INGREDIENTS:

 1 large shallot, sliced thin

 1 zucchini, cut to bite size

 1 summer squash, cut to bite size

 ½ pound (6-8 spears) asparagus, 
  cut to 1 inch pieces

 8 ounces mushrooms, sliced 

 3-4 tablespoons butter

 ½ teaspoon salt

 ¼ teaspoon pepper 

 ½ teaspoon celery seed

 ½ teaspoon marjoram 

DIRECTIONS:

In a large skillet over medium heat, sauté 
shallots until slightly browned, about 2 
minutes. Add zucchini, squash, asparagus, 
mushrooms, butter, salt, pepper, celery 
seed, and marjoram; continue sautéing 
about 15 minutes or until desired texture is 
reached. Add additional butter if necessary 
to prevent sticking. 
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INGREDIENTS:

 1 pound dry yellow peas

 4 cups chicken stock

 10 cups water

 2 ears fresh corn on the cob 
  or 1 (15-ounce) can corn

 2 celery ribs, sliced thin

 1 roasted red pepper, diced

 1 medium onion, diced

 3 garlic cloves, minced

 1 bay leaf

 2 teaspoons salt

 2 teaspoons onion powder

 1 teaspoon garlic powder

 1 teaspoon celery seed

 1 teaspoon black pepper

 1 teaspoon dry ground mustard

 1 teaspoon dry dill weed

 1 teaspoon parsley flakes

 ½ teaspoon ground allspice

 ½ teaspoon cumin

 ¼ teaspoon red pepper flakes

DIRECTIONS:

In large stock pot, combine all ingredients 
and bring to boil. Reduce heat to low and 
continue to simmer; stir often. Cook until 
peas are tender about 2 ½ - 3 hours. When 
done remove bay leaf and purée with 
immersion blender, potato masher or small 
batches in blender. Serve and enjoy!

YELLOW SPLIT PEA SOUP
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ASPARAGUS LEEK  
AND SPINACH SOUP
INGREDIENTS:

 2 leeks chopped 
  (white and light green parts only)

 1 cup chopped onion

 4 tablespoons butter

 4 cups unsalted chicken broth

 4 cups water

 1 cup white rice

 4 small potatoes, chopped

 3 large carrots, chopped

 1 bundle asparagus cut to ½-inch
  pieces (about 1 pound)

 2 teaspoons salt

 1 teaspoon celery seed

 1 teaspoon garlic salt

 2 teaspoons parsley flakes

 ½ teaspoon pepper

 2 cups baby spinach

 ½ cup heavy cream

DIRECTIONS:

In a large stockpot over medium heat, saute 
leeks and onion in butter. Reduce heat to 
low and add chicken broth, water, rice, 
potatoes, carrots, asparagus, salt, celery 
seed, garlic salt, parsley, and pepper; bring 
to a simmer. Cook until rice is tender, about 
30 minutes. Add spinach and cream, stir 
to combine. Cook until spinach is wilted, 
another 5 minutes.
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Carbohydrates aren’t all bad. In fact, 
one of the primary sources of our 
body’s energy is from carbs. So they 
are a key component to your health. 
However, finding the right carbs is 
essential, especially if you’re looking 
for weight control and/or managing 
diabetes.

Carbs are either simple or complex. 
Simple carbs often have more of a 
crash scenario, where you may find 
yourself energized, but it’s short 
lasting. However, after the energy 
has subsided, you may end up 
feeling sluggish. On the other hand, 
complex carbs are slower to digest. 
They provide you with a longer 
release of energy and they won’t 
send blood sugars through the roof.

But how do you tell which carbs are 
simple and which are complex? The 
problem is you can’t simply know 
this by reading a label. It requires a 
little more detective work.

Simple carbs are basically from 
sugars: raw, brown, and white,  
as well as corn syrup, glucose, 
fructose, fruit juice concentrate, and 
sucrose. Popular culprits are sodas, 
various desserts, and some cereals. 
Luckily, this is something you may 
be able to find out when reading the 
label or the ingredients list.

Complex carbs are fiber and starch 
options, such as fruits and grains. 
Good options include apples, 
broccoli, whole wheat, oats, beans, 
quinoa, and some cereals. The 
added benefit is many of these 
complex carbs can come with fiber, 
vitamins, and nutrients. Just one 
more reason complex carbs are 
better than simple carbs.

Don’t ditch the carbs just yet. 
Instead, choose carbs that offer a 
more nutritional option, without the 
crash scenario. Enjoy complex carbs 
that provide an extended release 
of energy without the blood sugar 
spike. Eat better so you can feel 
better!

COMPARING CARBS: 
SIMPLE VS. COMPLEX

WRITTEN BY ASHLEY HORST
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ASPARAGUS RICOTTA TART
INGREDIENTS:

 1 sheet puff pastry, thawed

 1 cup ricotta cheese

 1 egg

 1 green onion, finely chopped

 2 teaspoons chives

 1 teaspoon salt

 ½ teaspoon pepper

 1 bundle (about 1 pound) 
  asparagus, tough ends removed

 ¼ cup sun dried tomato pieces

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

2 On a lightly floured surface, roll puff 
pastry out to a 9x13-inch rectangle. 
Transfer to a parchment lined baking sheet. 
Score a 1-inch border around the pastry. 
Place baking sheet into the refrigerator to 
keep the pastry cold, about 10-15 mins.

3 In a medium bowl, mix ricotta, egg, green 
onion, chives, salt, and pepper; set aside. 
Spread cheese mixture within the scored 
edge of pastry. Lay asparagus across short 
end of pastry alternating stem and bloom. 
Disperse tomatoes. Garnish with a sprinkle 
of small basil leaves. Bake until pastry is a 
golden color and asparagus is tender, about 
25 minutes.
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ASIAN DRESSING:

 3 tablespoons rice vinegar

 1 tablespoon soy sauce

 1 tablespoon toasted sesame oil

 2 tablespoons black or white 
  sesame seeds, toasted lightly

 1 tablespoon vegetable oil

 𐹽	 cup water

ASIAN DRESSING:

Mix ingredients in a small bowl.

BROWN DRESSING:

 𐹽	 cup hoisin sauce

 ¼ cup peanut butter

 1 tablespoon brown sugar

 2 teaspoons hot chile paste

 2½ teaspoons grated fresh ginger

 𐹽	 cup rice wine vinegar

 2 tablespoons sesame oil 

BROWN DRESSING: 

In a blender, mix together hoisin sauce, 
peanut butter, brown sugar, hot chile paste, 
ginger, rice wine vinegar, sesame oil until 
thick and smooth. Top each serving with 
brown dressing and serve.

SALAD MIX:

 1 pound cooked chicken meat,  
  cut into bite size pieces

 5 cups romaine lettuce 
  torn, washed and dried

 5 cups shredded napa cabbage

 2 cups shredded carrots

 2 bunches green onions, chopped

 ½ cup chopped fresh cilantro

 1 cup chopped red bell pepper

 1 can of water chestnuts chopped

 1 cup chopped celery

 1 cup chopped broccoli

 ½ cup roasted chopped almonds

SALAD MIX:

In a large bowl, combine all veggies and 
add almonds. Mix together chicken, salad 
and asian dressing. Let sit for about 10-20 
minutes, tossing often so dressing coats 
everything. Top with homemade topping 
and wontons.

ASIAN CHICKEN SALAD
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FLOURLESS  
CHOCOLATE COOKIES
INGREDIENTS:

 3 cups powdered sugar

 ½ teaspoons kosher salt

 ¾ cups cocoa powder

 ½ cup chocolate chips

 ½ cup chopped pecans

 2 egg whites

 1 egg

 1 teaspoon vanilla

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a 
large bowl, whisk powdered sugar, 
salt and cocoa powder together. Stir 
in the chopped nuts, chocolate chips, 
egg whites, egg, and vanilla. Combine 
thoroughly.

2 Scoop about two-tablespoon sized 
servings of dough on a parchment 
lined baking sheet. Bake cookies about 
10-12 minutes. Allow to cool 5 minutes 
then serve.
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BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE BARS
INGREDIENTS:

 2 tablespoons sugar

 8 graham crackers, crumbled

 ½ stick butter, melted

 16 ounces cream cheese, 
  room temperature

 2 lemons juiced and 1 lemon zest

 ½ cup sugar 

 1 teaspoon vanilla

 2 eggs, room temperature

 1 cup blueberries

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 325 degrees.

2 In a food processor, pulse graham 
crackers until coarsely ground. Pour in 2 
tablespoons sugar, melted butter and pulse 
a few more times. Pour into a parchment-
lined 8x8-inch baking dish. Spread evenly 
and use the back of a drinking glass to 
gently compress the crumbs. Place in oven 
and bake 10 minutes; set aside to cool.

3 In a food processor or a mixer, combine 
cream cheese, lemon juice, zest, sugar, 
vanilla, and eggs. Pulse into a smooth batter. 
Pour mixture onto cooled crust and sprinkle 
with blueberries. Bake for 35 minutes to until 
set in the center (it will still be slightly jiggly). 
Allow the cheesecake to cool completely 
before refrigerating for 3 hours or overnight. 
Slice into 10 bars and serve!
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STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
INGREDIENTS:

 2  cups all-purpose flour 

 1 tablespoon baking powder 

 𐹽	 cup granulated sugar

 ¼ teaspoon salt

 6 tablespoons butter, cut into 
  ½ inch cubes 

 ¾ cup half and half

STRAWBERRIES:

 2 pounds strawberries, sliced

 ¼ cup sugar

 1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

WHIPPED CREAM:

 2 cups heavy whipping cream

 2 tablespoons brown sugar

 ½ teaspoon vanilla extract

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Sift the 
flour, baking powder, sugar and salt into 
a large bowl. Cut in butter, using a pastry 
blender or rubbing between your fingers, 
until it is in pea sized lumps. Pour half and 
half into the dry ingredients, and stir gently, 
until well blended. Do not overwork the 
dough, otherwise biscuits will come out 
very dense. Using a ⅓ cup, scoop batter 
onto a parchment covered baking sheet. 
Bake for 10-15 minutes, until golden brown.

2 In a small bowl, combine strawberries, 
sugar, and vinegar; let macerate until sugar 
has dissolved and juices are extracted. 

3 In a medium bowl whip whipping cream 
until stiff peaks form; fold in brown sugar 
and vanilla extract until mixed thoroughly. 
Assemble and enjoy.
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INGREDIENTS:

 2 cups all-purpose flour

 1 cup sugar 

 1 cup brown sugar

 2 teaspoons baking soda

 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

 1 teaspoon ground ginger

 ¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg

 ¼ teaspoon ground cloves

 1 teaspoon salt

 4 eggs

 1 teaspoon vanilla

 1 ½ cups vegetable oil

 3 cups grated carrot

 1 ½ cups chopped pecans

FROSTING:

 24 ounces cream cheese

 1½ sticks butter, room temperature

 3 cups powdered sugar

 1½ teaspoon vanilla

 ½ cup chopped pecans

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and 
flour 3 (8-inch) round baking pans.

2 In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar, 
baking soda, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, 
cloves and salt. Add in eggs and oil; stir 
together until fully incorporated. Fold in 
carrots and chopped pecans.

3 Pour mixture evenly between baking 
pans. Bake for 35-40 minutes or until a 
toothpick inserted into the center comes 
out clean. Allow to cool 5 minutes then 
remove from pans. Cool completely before 
frosting.

FOR THE FROSTING:

In a medium bowl, combine cream cheese, 
butter, sugar, and vanilla using a hand 
mixer and beat until fluffy. Spread frosting 
on top of each cake layer. Stack the cakes 
on a serving plate, frost sides. Decorate 
with chopped pecans.

CARROT CAKE
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